Eagle Business Association Slow Pitch Softball Tournament Additional Rules:
6 inning games
35 minute time limit – No inning starts after 35 minutes unless score is tied.
9 players needed to start game or game will be forfeited
5 minute grace period from start time
Players need to be on roster and have signed the player waiver
Any player or coach being ejected from a game will be ejected for the remainder of the
tournament
ASA Bat Rules
List of Some of the Band Bats are shown below:
http://www.asasoftball.com/about/build_batlist_one_page.asp
http://www.asasoftball.com/about/build_batlist_w_pics_2000.asp
6 Foot Minimum and 12 Foot Maximum Pitching Arc – from ground
Umpire will not call or indicate illegal pitch until it lands
Base Runners must stay in contact with the base until pitched ball is hit. No courtesy step.
One swinging strike, missed or foul ball will be an out.
One called and one swinging strike, or foul, will be out
One balls is a walk
Both the Plate and Mat are a strike. If the pitch hits any part of the plate or mat it will be a strike.
Courtesy runner is allowed. Must be the player who made the last out.
Game Balls will be provided
Home Run Fences at 300’
5 + 1 Home Run Rule. Teams are limited to 5 Home Runs unless both teams have reached 5
Home Runs. Once both teams have reached five then a team is allowed one more home run.
Visiting team can go 1 up; home team cannot go 1 up after tying the visiting team at 5 or more
home runs
Run Limit: Team leading by more than 20 after 4 innings will be declared the winning team
Team leading by more than 15 after 5 innings will be declared the winning team
Run Limit into effect the entire tournament.
If possible teams should provide a score keeper
No Carry-ins allowed in the park.
Thank you for participating in the Eagle Business Association Slow Pitch Tournament

